KAOS Gold Frequently Asked Questions
1. Who should consume KAOS Gold?

KAOS Gold is a great option for anyone looking for a fast way to gain explosive energy. However, it is not
recommended for children under 18, anyone pregnant or nursing, or those sensitive to caffeine.

2. How much caffeine is in one serving?

Each KAOS Gold stick packet contains 120 mg of caffeine.

3.What about sugar?

With only 5 g of sugar per stick packet, KAOS Gold has a whopping 80% LESS sugar than the leading canned energy
drink brands.

4. How many calories?

More good news. Each stick packet is only 30 calories, 70% fewer calories than the other leading energy brands. With
all the energy and none of the guilt, there’s nothing standing between you and the world today.

5. What kind of flavor should I expect?

With a pineapple-citrus flavor, KAOS Gold has a killer taste.

6. How long will 1 box last?

Each box of KAOS Gold contains 15 packets. Many KAOS fanatics reach for a packet more than once a day. Once you
get a taste of that great flavor and that crash-free energy, we’re guessing you will do the same.

7. What is the best way to take KAOS Gold?

KAOS Gold tastes best consumed cold. Mix one stick packet with 8 to 12 fl. oz of cold water (the official DTC water
bottle is perfect for mixing and sipping). Just remember, the mixture is carbonated. Take a couple swigs from your
water bottle to make some room for the fizz.

8. Does DTC offer any sort of product guarantee?
Yes!

For customers: If a customer cancels an order placed directly with DTC within 72 hours of purchase, they will be
refunded 100% of the purchase price, including shipping and handling. If the order has shipped, return shipping
fees are the responsibility of the customer. If after using the product you are not completely satisfied, you will
receive a 100% refund or replacement, when the product(s) are returned and received within 30 days of purchase,
used or unused. Shipping and handling costs are the responsibility of the customer. Proof of purchase is required for
all refunds or replacements.
For marketers: Marketers will receive a 100% refund or replacement, less the original shipping and handling costs
when product(s) are returned used or unused and received by DTC within 30 days of the purchase date. After 30
days, but within 9 months of the purchase date, marketers are eligible for a 90% refund or replacement, less
shipping and handling. This only applies to unused products that are within the appropriate shelf life period
stamped on the product label. Seasonal, discontinued, or special promotional packages or non-mandatory elective
sales aids are limited to the 30-day return time limit. Proof of purchase is required for all refunds or replacements.

9. What is the source of the fructose in KAOS Gold?

KAOS Gold is lightly sweetened with all-natural, crystalline fructose derived from non-GMO corn and does not
contain any high fructose corn syrup or artificial sweeteners. While tests reveal this product to be free of allergen
material, individuals allergic or highly sensitive to corn or corn based products should consult their healthcare
professional prior to use.

